Specialized associations between interacting species are a fundamental determinant of the 17 diversity and distribution of both partners. How specialization of guilds of organisms varies along 18 environmental gradients underpins popular theories of biogeography and macroecology,
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increased solar radiation, and greater diurnal temperature differences), we expected to observe 99 a decrease in fungal species richness with increasing elevation, as fewer species would be able 100 to tolerate and persist under conditions at higher elevations. Based on previous studies 101 examining host-associated microbes, we hypothesized that elevational gradients would 102 structure foliar fungal endophyte community composition, such that communities located at 103 more similar elevations will be more similar in composition. Furthermore, we predicted that host 
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To reduce the likelihood of mis-attribution due to tag switching during the sequencing 187 run, we removed OTUs from samples in which their abundance was <0.1% of the maximum 188 number of reads found in another sample. We then filtered all OTUs with <10 reads in the 189 dataset, as well as OTUs not identified to the kingdom of Fungi. This resulted in 2 058 OTUs.
190
We then down-sampled our OTU 
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To test whether observed networks exhibited non-random patterns we used a null 240 model approach. To generate null networks, we randomized observed networks 10 000 times 
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In contrast, host identity strongly determined foliar fungal endophytic community 262 composition at all elevations sampled, with the exception of 1 700 and 2 000 masl ( Figure 3A, 263 Table 1 ). Host identity explained the greatest amount of variance at mid elevations (1 300 m -1 264 600 m), and then decreased at lower and higher elevations ( Table 1) . When all elevations were 265 considered, host identity was a significant though weak predictor of fungal community 266 composition (Table S1; Figure S3 ; ADONIS: R 2 = 0.104, p < 0.001). When we examined the 267 relative contribution of species turnover vs nestedness in determining changes in community 268 composition, we observed that changes along our gradient were driven primarily by species 269 turnover for all hosts (Table 2) .
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Host specialization and selectivity Network specialization displayed a unimodal pattern along the elevation gradient 273 sampled ( Figure 3B , Table S2 ), where highest network specialization values were observed at 274 mid elevations, and then decreased at higher and lower elevations. Network specialization 275 peaked at 0.9 at 1 500 masl and then was lowest at 0.5 at 2 000 masl ( Figure 3B , Table S2 ).
276
Network specialization could be well fitted to a polynomial regression equation (Figure 3B ;
277 Polynomial order = 2; R 2 adj = 0.0.504; F-statistic = 5.572; df = 2,7; p = 0.036). Indicating that 278 elevation is a strong predictor of network specialization between plants and foliar fungal 279 endophytes.
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Like network specialization, host specialization on foliar fungal endophytes for all three 281 hosts displayed a unimodal pattern with elevation, where specialization for all three species 282 peaked between 1 400 and 1 500 masl and decreased at lower and higher elevations ( Table   283   S3 ). The lowest host specialization for all three-host species was observed at the highest 284 elevation sampled (Table S3 ). Both L. tameiameiae ( Figure 3C that within all sites along our gradient observed network specialization ( Figure 3B , Table S2 ), as 292 well as observed specialization for all hosts (Figure 3C , 3D, 3E, Table S3 ) were significantly 293 higher than expected by chance (P<0.001). 
